Pictures from Young ICD Connection Conference

The program begins with young ICD recipients who share their stories.*

Sarah LeRoy, NP looks on as a young ICD recipient shares his story to the group.*
Dr. Gerald Serwer, U of M Congenital Heart Center, joins the “Parents of Children with ICD’s” discussion group.

Dr. David Bradley, U of M Congenital Heart Center, lectures on Genetic Testing for ICD patients and families.

Dr. Frank Pelosi, U of M Cardiovascular Center, lectures on ICD indications.
Volunteers from *Therapaws* were available throughout the day*

“Women with ICD’s” group discuss relevant issues
Children and teens enjoy teambuilding games

A magician entertains children with magic during a session

*Photos reproduced with permission from EP Lab Digest, January, 2009, Vol 9, No 1
“Enjoying new friends and connecting with old friends!”